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the physical, moral and spiritual conditions of man; (2) the state 

of man in the life after deat.l1; (:3) the real object of man's 

existence and the means of its attainment; ( 4) the effect of actions 

in the present life and the life to come; and (5) the sources of 
Divine knowledge. 

The paper contains an exposit:ion of Islam, such ~-'" is not 
met with in any book hitherto published on Islam in any 
language. Even among the books written by the Promised 

Messiah, "The Teachings of Islam" occupies a unique position. 

It is in fact a comprehensive commentary of the Holy Quran, 
throwing on its teachings and doctrines a light such as was 
never shed before. Late Count Tolstoy expressed the following 

vpinion of one of its parts:-•· I approved very much two articles, 
How to get rid of ·Sin' and ~the Life to come.' The idea is 
very profound and very true." No English knowing Mussal

man should be without a copy of this valuable book. The 

price of the book is Re. 1-4 or ls. 6d. net, and it can bt! had 
rom the Managfer, "Review of Rel-igions,'' Qadian, India, or 

essrs. Luza.c Mand Co., 46, Great Russell Street, London, W. C. 
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The Perfect Religion, IV. 
(By Professor M. Ata-ur-Rahman, M.A.) 

In our last article on this subject nu attempt was made 
to show the nature of moral life, and how it differs from animal 
life or the life of nature. \Ve propose to pursue the subject 

in the present article in some of its details. 

The moral life is an intermediate stage in our progress to 

spiritual perfection. H partakes of t,he elements of animal and 
spiritual life. Absolute emancipation of ma.n is not effected 

until he has emerged from the life of appetite and desire, 

stepped into t,he lists of a, moral struggle, and, finally, made a 
triumphant entry iato the spiritual Avilion, where he would be 

healed of his wouuds. 'l'he Holy Quran undertakes to guide 

man through t,hese tluee stages, until the soul is emancipated, 

even in this earthy life, from the bondage of the flesh. 

The first stage in the career of the pilgrim i::;. represented 

by the Quranic verse :-

0~ J c,:.11 0 ~ r°"; t..o ~ 1 1_.,-J t~ i .J l,., ~ v-Q.U J ..:.,1 v-~; q fl , t ... ., 

f~~ J J ,a.2: 
"Yet I ( ,i. c., J'oseph, buld not myself clc:1r, for bhe heart i, 
prone to evil save theirs on whom my Lord hath mercy ; for 
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Gracious is my Lord, Merciful.'' ( 12 : 53). The governing 
genius is called at this stage in the terminology of the Holy 

Quran, " nafs-i-arnma'ra,'' or the disobedient soul, as it rebels 
against the suzerainty of Reason, and seeks to lead man into 
iniquitous paths by its evil promptings. The life of a man 
swayed by the disobedient soul is not a connected, harmonious 

whole, but, it is a life of piecemeal experiences and grati
fications, of isolated sensations and feelings. A man under the 
dire grasp of this evil genius exhibits an absolute lack of self
control. He is not deep-rooted like the mighty oak that stands 
many a furious storm. He is led away by the tides of passion 
that rise in his heart from moment to moment. He is merely 
the plaything of random desires. The man who pauses, say 
they, is saved ; but the uofortunate child of the ' nafs-i
amma'ra' has not the golden gift of pause, and, unless his 
Lord has mercy over him, plunges headlong into his own des
truction. Desires arise in his mind, and he does not allow 

Reason to come between his desires and their immediate frui
tion. So far, then, his life is particular and limited and so is, 
more or less, akin to the life of the animal, because, although 
be has the universal element, Reason, in him, he has not yet 

enthroned in his heart Reason as the sovereign to rule his 

entire being. "' The objects of natural desires and impulses,'' 

says Caird, " are particular and limited, while the end to 
which reason points is universal and boundless. The appetites 
and desires look not beyond themselves and their immediate 
satisfaction. Each particular desire claims to absorb me, looks 
neither before nor after, seeks to bind me down to the feeling 
of the moment.'' 

We next come to the second stage, vii., the moral life. 
It is to this that the holy verse g,~ J 11J1 "-"'il1J 4 r-iJ 11 _, (75 : 2) 
i. e., H And I swear by the soul that blames itself'' partictt• 

larly refers. The self-accusing soul marks a stage in the spiri"' 
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tual progress, which, in certain points, is the most difficult 
to atta.in inasmuch as it ca,11s for heroism of the highest order. 
'rho handing down vf the sceptre from the disobedient spirit to 
the self-accusing soul at once raises a storm in the empire of 

the mind, and nothing but the most skilful pilotage, coupled 
with divine favour, can mwo the vessel from a wreck. The 

soldier of God is ushered into the arena where, David-like, he 
has to fight manfully his Goliath, But, blessed is he who does 
not lat his heart fail at the Fiend's threat that he would give 
his flesh unto the fowls of the air and to the beasts of the field. 

The soldier of God collects all his courage, arms himself with 
only n, sling and a stone, and, heart within ::i.nd God overhead 

' advances to his adversary, n.nd addresses him thus : " Thou 
comcst to me with a sword, and with a spea,r, and with a shield: 

but I come to thee in the name of the Lord of hosts, the God of 
the annies of Israel, whom thou hast defied.'' (I Sam. 17 : 45) 
After the fight is over, and the victory won, the peace of the 
spirit is his well-deserved reward, the peace of the spirit which 
is so different from the peace of browsing cattle which charac

terises the first stage, namely, of the life of nature. The self
accusing spirit enables one to look within, and at once creates 
an unrest within the Kingdom of Reason ; and this unrest of 

moral life militates against a sense of self-sufficiency bred of 
the narrowness of ideal, which is the determining factor of the 
life of (Jhe animal, or, £or the matter of that, of the life of the 
savage. " If ma.n's animal desires were the beginning and end 
of his nature, there would be in him no element ol: unrest, or 
at least rest and peace, the rest of satisfied desire, the peace of 
browsing cattle, would be within easy reach. But that which 
makes a man a spiritual being makes him also a restless being. 
Rea.sou is the secret of a divine discontent.'' (Caird), 

We now come to the thil'd and the final stage in the 
spiritual ad vi:mcemcnt. The roti.gh sea is once more calm, the 
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storm is past, and the vessel is now at rest in the harbour. 
ruling spirit at this stage is, in the language of the 

Quran, ' nafs-i-rnutmainna' or 'the soul at rest.' 

we read: 

'£he 
Ho~y 
Thus 

~l.;. J t; g.!:,;,;~ ~~ . ...; 1 J 1.->!; t.15,J l i....S"'~ J 1 1..i.t,.h<>JJ I.J"'ii.lJJ lf-\.ilJ ~ 
l..>':U-;"- 1-./:.. 0 J _, t...5' 0 l~.c ~; 

" Oh, thou soul which art at rest, return to thy Lord, 
thou being pleased with Him, and He pleased with thee ; 

so enter thou among my sbrvants and enter thou into My 
paradise." (89 : 28-30). At this stage. a complete trans

formation is wrought within the seeker after God. He casts 

off the slough of his past existence, and puts on the mantle of a, 

new existence. 'rlie unrest of his soul is over, and he now 
enjoys the blessed peace of the gods. No doubt, there are 

moments when the memories of b.i:; past life come unto him, 
but they come only as the last vestiges of a receding existence. 

Sin doubtless sometimes peeps through the window of his soul, 

but she fails to have a permanent hold over his mind. He 

remains in his impregnable citadel, firm and obdurate, and 
meets her amorous glanc-:s with a disdainful slllilc, whereupon 

sin turns back deploring her fruitless machinations. Choi:ien 

servant of God as he is, he ha::1 left off the shores of the " Ever-

lasting No,'' and has a plain 
of the " Everlasting Yen,." 
had said : " Behold, thou 

1:<ailing now across the pacific sea 

Even to him the Everlasting No 
art fatherless, outcast, and the 

Universe is mine ; " to which he made a bold answer: "I 
am not thiuc, but Free, and for ever hate thee ! '' It is• 
from this hour that the saint dc1 tes his spiritual New-birth 

or Fire-baptism ; perhap.-, he directly thereupon begins 

to be a man.• '' The new ardour which burns in his breast 

consumes in its glow the lower ' Noos' which formerly beseCi 

* T, Carlyle, the sa.ge of Chelsea, has three very thoughtful chaptera in 

hii 'Sartor Resartus .' The Everlasting No; Centre of Indi:ffere;,;ce; and the 
Everlasting Yea, which the student of Carlyle will read with interest. 
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him and keeps him immune against infection from the entire 
grovelling portion of his nature. Magnanimities once im possi

ble are now easy, party conventionalities and mean incentives 

once tyrannical hold no sw,1y, the stone-wall inside of him has 

fallen, the hardness in his heart has broken down.* 

We propose to advert to a consideration of moral life in 

some of its aspects. An erroneous belief prevail:, in c0rt.:.in 
quarters that morn.Ii t,y con~i::,t::; in killing our lower desire:,, that 

man's highest good lie::, in ::;tifling ::iome of the pasl:iiou:s of the 

human heart. Hence a.rises the tendency to ascetic exercises 
t 

and mortification of tho He:,h. L,lam has always warned its 

votaries against such exbreme procedures, and tea.elms the great 
lesson of moderation. Islam strike5 a golden mean between 
extreme seculari::;m ;;,ud al;30lu tie a:;c,.;ticism. 'l'hul:i we read in 

the Huly Qurnn lb-_, t:,., i (!'.lb,.-?-_, ,., .And we have made you a 
moderate people.'' 'l1hc Islnrnic ideal has always been the very 

opposite of the rnonac,tic idcn,1, which was the ideal of Chris

tendom for not less than two centuries. The gentler virtues 
were taught and practi.,wd by tho Christi rns with characteristic 
zeal in the first two c(mr,nries, but in tho third century there arose 

the great ascetic movement; and '' tho m.eritorioul:iaess of com• 
plete abstinence from all sexual intere;ourse and of complete re
nunciation of the world were t,he c,.mtral conceptions of the 
monastic system.'' fr:cky, a crit,ic of sound jadgment, gives a 
faithful picture of th,.: iJeal of rnornt:~ticism. He observes, '~A 
hideous, sordid, mul omaci .. LLed rn:1ni·lc, without knowledge 

without patriotism, without rrntura.1 aiivction, p,1issing his life 

into a long routint) of useless and ateocious self-torture, aud 

quailing before tltc ginstly phantoms of his delirious brain, had 
become the ideal of Lhc nati1ms which lrnd known the writings 
of Plato and Oicer0, n,nd the liv<Js of Socrates and Cato. For 
about two centuries, tho hideous uu1e0n1.tions of the body were 

* Jamc1.'11 Varieties of Religious Expcricucc, l>, 9.67. 
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regarded as tlw highest proof of excellence. On this sub

ject the dccisioa of the Holy Quran is clear and unmistakable. 

It says; for instance -

6f.j l~Jll J J • &-<>.::..j J ~; J ; 11 ,,.~:; J \!I~ JJ J y )1, l,.i l.iiA-?-- _, 

lt:i.~ l::. J J-.::.. lo :;::. J t.o-; &ll J ..:JI J'°) 3li1~ 11) r-~-;>;l.c lt1~1.S' l.-o lib )s; u~J 
' And "\Ve put into the hearts of those who followed him (Jesus 

,the Sou of 1L1ry} {, kindness and corn passion ; but as to the 
monasLic life, t,:wy invented it themselves. The desire only of 
pleasing Got! did we peescribe to them, and this they observed 

not as 1t ought Lo lnwe been observed.'' (57 : 27). 

Nor is this u.ll. Ishtm enjoins moderation in every detail 

of the life of~ )fos1em. In fact, ibis difficult to find '3lsewhere 
better and wi;,;r counsels of "' sobriety of life.'' A Moslem 

must be tempc,ratc in ea.ting and drinking ; '' Eat and drink, 
but do not 1·:-:,·0od the proper limits'') y; J.....,.'j lJ.., J )? J:1.1.., ))ls' 

(7 : 29). l-fo 1uu:~t be moderate in regulating his expenses: 
'' And when l,'Hoy sp011d, they are neither lavish nor niggard, 

and keep th,-; Jiean betwceu the two-'' 

l,.o J ); J Jj i_:,;?:~ .)> _, ) ,;:i.;l~ / __, l i J-~ ('J l )i:iii J ) j l (25 : 67) 

He must be ·moderate o.nd discriminate even in his charity ·: 
"And give t,,) your kindred what is their due, and also to 
the poor, nrd t,o the way-farer ; yet waste not wastefully'' 

1 )~ J~'.i J t.i~'.i }l _, J.~.~--·,.J ) i_:,;! ) , \!/~.C. ... .:i.J l J .i.5i.=... ~? 1 siJ 1 1 j oJ , 
(17: 28). Bvc,1 in the manner of his charity the Moslem has to 
strike the me;1n: "And who give alms, in secret (i.e., not out of 
show) and oi,cnly (i. e-, to prove an example to others) out of 
what we have bestowed upon them.'' , JJ- 1a> w) }.o-.-o ,l _,wJ, 
g~,; llJ: ( 13: 221 In practising prayer and fast, too, the Moslem is 

not rcquire,1 :,,) g,) boym1d his power : '' And we will not burden 

* This refers to the practice by Christians of what Lecky calls 'amiable 
virtues' as distin guishcd from ' heroic virtues' in which the ancient Pagallt 
excelled. See Lecky's History of European l'l!orals. 
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a soul beyond its power" lto..., _, ~} l.-id w.l:GY, (23: 64). In the 

case of the sick and the infirm the law offers a liberal latitude, 
both in prayer and fasting. Nay, even in the cai'riage of his 

body, the Moslem must observe moderation : a And walk not 

proudly on eu.rth, for thou canst not cleave the earth, neither 

shalt thou reach the mountains in height." va) )l l 1..5-' l..f'*' J J 
ll _,.b J l~~J 1 (!~1 1.:1J _, ua J J J J J:s:..:; 1:.1J Jj J • t;:i.. 1 ~ (17: 39,) 

Again, '' And the servants of God the Merciful are they who 
walk upon the earth softly, and when the ignorant address 

them, they reply ' peace.' '' \:.J .,.!k,o.~ \:.I~ jJ l 1:.1'°':::.. )J ) J l~.e J 
(25: 64) t,(L ... ,J t; \:.J Jlt~J) rt~b t.;. Jj) _, U ,.a> i.? J 11 JJ-.e 

If Islam inculcates sobriety of life in such clear terms, it 
is only natural that it should strongly condemn all attempts at 

the annihilation of sensibility. After all is said, man is doubt• 

less a rational anirnal, and not a gocl, and the animal propensi• 
ties must follow him even to the Jast moment of his life. Man's 
highest good consists not in de£troying sensibility, not even 

perhaps in subduing it, but in bringing it in harmony with 
Reason, the ruling divinity in man. 'l1he lower desires have 
also their legitimate placeg in the hierarchy of our being, and 

wisdom prompts us never to ignore them, but to assign to them 

proper bounds. '' Knowledge of limits is the fast postulate of 
wisdJm.'' It is only when undue precedence i::i given to certain 

desires over others that the balance of the mind is disturbed, 

and a moral chaos results. The jarring desires bring in but 

another ' elementtal strife ' within our being. The music of 

our moral existence br~aks into discordant notes, and all is 
turmoil, noise, and confusion. The one and the whole moral 

task is to keep the balance between reason and appetite, and 
this is possible when I realize that iu me there is a self which 

tl'anscends all particular experiences, when I make a distinc• 

tion between myself and my particular feelings, when I am 

conscious that I am superior to my desires and passions, and 
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that there is in me that which underlies a.nd remains beyond all 
isolated gratifications of appetite and sense, and which these do 
not exhaust and fulfil.• 

This self-eonsciousncss, it must be remembered, is at 
the root of all moral and spiritual progress. ''Know thyEelf,'' 
so said the old philosophers long before Alexander Po?e used 
that expression. vVhy, knowledge of self, is the knowledge 
of God. ''He who knew his self, "sayB the Prophet Muhamad, 

may peace and blessings of God be upon him, ''he who knew 

his self knew his God.'' (.s~ , u;.c !,).si_; !l-ii.j u;.c 1.:1,.) 

Now, the affections with which man is born, and some 
of which he possesses in common with the brute creation, 

are the raw materials out of which may be ' prepared ' the 

noblect virtues by due culture and proper training. They 

need not, therefore, as we have said before, be annihilated. 1£ 
proper regard is had to occasions and circumstances, these 
very affections will yield the best truth. Even the noblest 
virtue when misplaced is productive of the greatest harm. Ia. 

these matjters we are prone to commit mistakes for the simple 

reason that we often consider virtues absolutely and not in 
their relation to per_.,ons, motive and circumstances, that 

generally modify and determine the character of the virtues. 
Mercy under certain circurnst,ances ii:; crt1dty and justice in 

cerain cases is exactly its opposite. "Perfect conduct," says 
James very truly, ''is a relation between three terms: the 
actor, the object for which he acts, and t,he recipient of the 
action. In order that conduct should be abstractly perfect 
all these terms, intention, execution, and reception should b~ 

suited to one another. 'l'he best intention will fail if it 
either work by false means or address itself to the wrong 
recipient. Thus no critic or estimater of the value of conduct 

ti Ca.irll analyses moral life very beautifully in his Introduction to thq 
!>hilosophy of Religion, 
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can confine himself to the actor's aninmB alone, aparb from 
other elements of the performance.'' 

The man who is conscions of his innate superiority over 
his particular desires and appetites, can transmute, by a process 

of moral alchemy, the ba.scr affections into the noblest 
qualities. ·•'l'he spiritual nature is not mechanically severed 
from the carna.l, any more tlmn the plant from the common 

earth out of which it rises, but it trar.sfigures the carnal into 
its own essence as truly as the life of the plant transmutes into 

fruit and flower, the grossness and foulness of the soil from 
which it springs . . . . . . The moral life is not a passionless 
life. Benevolence, patriotism, heroism, philanthropy, are 
not the unemotional pursuit of abstractions, virtues which 
live in a vacuum. ''And to <lo this, man has only to direct 

his engeries along the proper channel, know the exact occasions 

for the play of hi:, pnrticula.r virt,nes, and have a glimpse of 

the consequence11, whole;;ome or harmful, that are likely to 

ensue. This done, the affections will be exalted to noble 

virtues, and these must of conrse bloom and flower. This 
indeed is the moral function w }1 i('.h, of al I Gud 's creation man 
alone can dicharge. He can r,·:d ;.i, meauing inLu his actions 
which the animal can not. The auiw::i.1, not beiug comcious of 
itself, is not a moral being, aud therefore, to it all its affections 

and actions are mea.ninglcss. 

I think in this connexion I may profitably quote an 
ll.bstract from the writings of the chosen one of God, Ahmad 
of Qadian :-The physical conditions of man do not differ in 

quality from his moral st,ate. The fact is that the physical 

conditions, when subjected to moderation and used on the proper 
occasion according to the directions of reason and good judg
men t, are tr~nsformed into the moral crmditions. Before a 
mau is guided iu liis action:, by the dicLa.\;es of reason and 

conscience his movements do not fall under the heading of 
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moral conditions at all, however much they may resemble 

them; they are but natural and instinctive impulses. For 
instance, the affection and docility which a dog or a goat or 
any other domestic animal shows towards its master can nob 

be designated as courteey and refined manners, nor can the 

fierceness of the wolf or a lion be classed as rudeness or 
misbehaviour. "\¥hat we call good or ill mattnera or morale 
are the effect of an exerciee of reason and must be shown a, 
the proper time. The man who is not guided by the dictates 
of reason in his actions may be compared either to the child 

whose reasoning powers are not yet ma.tured or to the mad 
man who has losb all reason.'' 
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Sir Philip Sidney 
AND 

The Doctrine of Atonement. 
vVhen a medical sLudent I remember to have gone with 

1ome friends of mine lo the l1orn;e of a Padree where a new 
convert to Christianity ]i\i'ed. \Ve held a short discussion with 
him on the subject of atonemell t, and he being refuted on all 
points, insisted that the sacrifice ot' Sir Philip Sidney (A. D. 
IGBG) was an instanc;e , f lhe sacrifice of the high for the low. 

'!'bough the reverse was showu t,o be Lhc case in nature1 yet be 
repeatedly referred 10 this " actual historical eveut,1' a,:3 he 
called it, a'i an argument of the validity of. the at)nement of 

Jesus. He caught at it as a drowning person catches at a straw. 

At that time, I argued the question with him, taking the 
story as n, fact, but since then I have learnt that the so called 

'' argument of the validit.y of the Atonement of Jesus,'' is not a 
proved fact and that Lhc Christian miosiun1Hies try to prove 

the doctrine of A Lout'mcnt by meano of l,hings which are not 

themselves proved. 

In the Hi.-;lu1·irw'.-s fli:3tu1·v of U1c 11·0,·ld we read the 
following stateu1cnt, ,1but1t the stul'y :-

H Anecdote::..; ()!' hum:rnity in lt1110 of lnt,tlu are al waye 
chorisbed by Lhe popn ln,co and ;;t1f;pccte<l by the critical 
Listorian, anrl this iucidc:.Ilt has 110L escaped iucrcdulity. The 
etory seems to lmve nppoa.l'ecl flrst in iL biography by Sidney\ 
f1·icnd 1 l,or<l 'Bl'Ookc. 1\fotloy imyti t.lrnt, lir. had f:!et\rchod in Vllin 
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for its confirmation through many contemporary letters and 
Chronicles'' (Vol, xiii, pp. 521-522) 

But this very story for the confirmation of which Motley 
made a vain search through many contemporary letters and 

chronicles is produced by the Padrees in support of their 

principle that it is the high that are sacrified for the low and 

that consequently the sacrifice of God's son for the remission of 

the sins of the poor, humble men is quite va.lid--a myth quoted 
to support a superstition. 

Even admitting that the incident occurred as it is related, a 

little consjderation of the actual histori.cal events will show that 

ib can not be made applicable to the Atonement and the 
Crucitixion. 

Here was a Christian Protestant nobleman fighting with 

Christian Catholics simply on account of bigotry-by no means 

a laudable cause, and the war was conducted with shocking 
barbarity and cruelty. Whichever party gained the upper hand, 
it practised unspeakable barbarities upon the other. 'rorture 

and violence were the order of the da.y. Hence a Christian 

ought to be ashamed Lo produce thit:i ::;tor y a.8 a.n evidence of 
humanity. 

From the pages of the lfislol'ian's Ilistory of the world, 
it also ppears that Sir Philip Sidney had no hope of his own 
life. His thigh was shattered and he wat:i Llceding to de::,,th 

from the big artery of the leg, and his horse too restive to 

control had dragged him a mile and a half. Ho was nearly 
dead when his att(rndent is supposed to have offered him water, 

bu•t seeing a dying English soldier cast his eyes longingly at 

the flask, Sidney i::; said to have handed it to him instantly, 

saying : •• Thy necessity iH evcu gruaLcr tha.n mine.'' 

If the facts bo admitted as they aro related, uo sacrifice can 
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be detected a::1ywhere. The nobleman was ne:-:n·ly dead. He 

was bleeding to death and knew by expcricnc0 that a drink of 

water would do him no good. He might be fainting when 
eaying these words, not even. having the power or inclination 
to drink. 'l'he water might have choked him. H, jn thit:i state, 
he told his Hervant to give the water to a thirsty man, no 
sacrifice can be said to have been made. 

We, however, see one parallelism 1:, etween the story of 

Sir Philip Sidney and that o:f the crucifixion of Jesus. From 
the History it appearsth the alleged sacrifice of Sir Philip 

did no good to the poor soldier, for we are told that both died 

on the spot. The same was the case with the alleged sacrifice 
of Jesus. He is said to have descended into hell after dying 

the accursed death of the cross. But his death could not 
save his followers also from punishment. They still commit 
sins and are punished for them both by men and God. No 

government has exempted the Christians from the })lrnishment 

of the offences which they may commit, and unfortunately 
a large number of criminals are supplied by the ministers 

of the church of Jesus, God also has not exempted the 

Christians from punishment. Man is said to hase inherited 

the sin of Eve and Adam, and botb 1m1n and woman are 

said to be still undergoing punishment for that sin. It is 
as a consequence of the inherited sin that ma.n earns his 

bread with the sweat o:E the brow and the wom!.!.n gives birth 
to her children with the travails of child-birth. Earth also 
is under a curse and consequently yields thorns and thistles. 

The death of Jeeus has not effected the slightest remission in 
these punishments. Pious Christian ladies still suffer from the 
pangs of child-birth and pious Christian gentlemen still earn 
their bread with the sweat of the brow. Nor has the ad vent of 
Jesus to this Earth removed from it its cm·::1e. 'J;hus the alleged 

t,f.lc:rificc of Jesus has proved as ineffectual as the supposed 
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charity of Sir Philip. The flask of water handed over to the 

thirsty soldier by Sir Philip Sidney could not save the soldier, 
and both died on the spot. Simiiarly the blood supposed to have 
been shed by Jesus on the cross could not save his followers 
from the punishment of sin. J csus descended into hell in order 
to save others from the tormcn\;s of hell-fire, hut as we have seen, 

his going to hell could not hiuder others from going to the same 

place. Thus the i:mpposed sacrifice of Jesus proved as ineffectual 

as the alleged charity of Sir Philip Sidney. ~rhat is the only 

parallelism we ca.n discover between the story of Sir Philip 
Sidney and that of Jesus Christ. 

KA,\LIFA I~ASHID-UD-DIN. 

The following is the trnnslat.ion of a fow paragraphs from 
the J{ itab-i£l-Bariyyat by the Promised Messiah :-

One of our objections against the Christians is that the 
doctrine of atonement as represented by them is against the 

law of nature. In nature ,ve find that the &acrifice of the low for 

the high is 1,he immukible law of God. For example, man 

is the noblest of all the animals, and to preserve him every other 

animal is sacrificed. We see that bees, silinvorms and all other 
animals are meant 1;o serve tho purposes of human life. To cure 

on ulcGr on our body it often happens that hundreds of leeches 
spend their life. Millions of goats, oxen and sheep give up their 

life for our sake, and thus we get our proper food to preserve 

our health. Taking all these facliH into consideration we see that 

God has a.ppointed the inferior to be sacrificed for the superior. 
But we do not find any instance in which a superior being is 

sacrificed for the sake of an inferior one. 

The Christian 1\Cissionaries a1:e much perplexed to hear this 

objection. Iu fact they can not answer it. T'hey take recourse 

to certain useless stories and try to answer the objection by 
ea.ying that high officials have, sometimm.1, given up their lives 

for the sa.ko of their subordinates. To illuBtratc their answer, 
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they cite Sir Philip Sydney's c9,se. He was wounded, was in the 

agonies of death and was very thirsty. A cup of water was 
provided for him. There was a greab scarcity of water. A 
wounded soldier was also lying there, he was very thirsty and 
began to look longingly towards Sydney for the drink. Seeing 
this, the latter did not drink the water himself, but gave it to the 
soldier and sn,id "Your necessity is greater than mine." Sydney's 
action is an instance of bravery and self-sacrifice. In this case 
a great man gave up his life for his subordinate. But this story 
does not contain the answer to our question. It is clear that 
Sir Philip Sydney treated the soldier as greater than himself in 
two respects. He was on the point of death and the drink could 

not save him while the soldier might live and work. Besides the 
soldier belonged to the brave fighting army. Our objection 
was that according to the law of nature it is the inferior 
creatures that are sacrificed to preserve the superior ones, 
while according to Christians, God or son of God sacrificed Him• 
self for the creatures. The theory of the destruction of the 
1mperior for the sake of the inferior is not supported by a single 
instance in the law of God. By drinking a cup of water we 
destroy hundreds of thousands of animalcules that live in water, 
but it never happens that hundreds of thousands of men be 
destroyed for the preservation of a worm. In short when we 
see that a man destroys innumerable lives we are forced to the 
conclusion that an inferior creature is meant to preserve and 

maintain the superior one. 

Sir Philip Sydney's example has nothing to do with the 
doctrine of' atonement. His action can be put down under the 

category of self-sacrifice. Man is defective by nature and to 
secure the pleasure of God he does virtuous actions and 
consequent,ly, he, sometimes. prefers the happiness of others to 
his own and deprives himself of a plesnre so that another person 

mfl.y have it. All this is done to please God through humility 
Such a person, as described above, will be called a person wbo 
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has got the noble quality of self-sacrifice. This quality is one 
of the characteristics of man. It can not be ascribed to God. For 

He neither rec.uries humility for his progress nor can it be said 

about Him that He deprives Himself of certain pleasure so that 

another might get it. 11his is because such an act is against 

the holy and absolute dignity of God. If He can put up with 

the indignity of humility and self-deprivation, then it is 

possible that He may, one day, renounce His Godhead for 
another and thus be left suspended and unoccupied. But it is 
impudence to ascribe such things to God. I can not, for a 

moment, conceive that any God-fearing and just person would 

hold such beliefs about God. 

1'he quality of self-sacrifice or self-renunciation which 
results in humbleness and helplessness is one of the noble 

qualities of ma.n. Such a man procures comfort for others, while 

be is himself deprived of it and this he does by putting himself 
under considerable hardship. But how can we think of God 
that He, by giving happiness to others, deprives Himself 

of it. Does it become God that He may by self-sacrifice, 
confer power on another and become Himself powerless or 

that He may, by self-sacrifice, confer absolute knowledge on 
another and Himself become ignorant ? It is clear that 
self-sacrifice means self-deprivation and unless there is self• 

deprivation Lhere can be no self-sacrifice. If we are not 
deprived of any pleasure or comfort and are still in a 
position to secure comfort for another man there is no self. 

sacrifice. For instance if we possess many loaves of bread and 

out of these we give one to a beggar we can not call this 
act an act of self-sacrifice. Suppose that Sir Philip Sydney 
had plenty of water or he could procure it very easily and 
under such circumstances he gave a cup of it to the wounded 
soldier who was lying thirsty close by, then such an action 

would not be called self-sacrifice, for he knew full well that he 
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was not to ba totally deprived of water. So there can be no 
self-sacrcfice unless it is followed by powerlessness and weakness 
in the person who makes the sacrifice and consequently such 

a quality can not be ascribed to God, and similarly it could 
not be attributed to Sir Philip Sydney if he b!ld power to get 

more water. If God should purposely deprive Himself of a 
power or should purposely bring upon Himself trouble by 

giving relief to another, this act also would not be called self

eacrifice. It would be like the act of a fool who has pleuty of 
food in his house and who gives some of it to a poor beggar and 
casts the resti in a pit and thus purposely subjects himself to 
hunger and privation so that he may be said to have performed 
an act of self-Eacrifice. In short all these are errors which the 
Chriatians are committing knowingly merely because tbey may 

give a colour of reason to the foolish doctrine which they profess. 

lb should also be remembered that self-sacrifice is a com
mendable quality only when no shamelessness and infringement 
of the rights of others are involved in it. For instance 

if a person carries his self-sacrifice to such an extent as to 
allow others to make love to his wife, it is by no means 
commendable. Many foolish men commit such acts as have 
no parallel in the laws of nature. The acts of such men 
far from being worthy of imitation are censurable in the 
eyes of the wise. For instance, if a high military officf:lr who 

has been deputed to undertake an expedition against a 
powerful enemy, and has hundreds of thousands of men under 

his command, should give his life in order to save the life of 

a kid and thus expose the whole army to defeat and destruction, 

his conduct far from winning the praise of the government 
will be condemned as an acb of foily. But man is even less 

than a kid in comparison with God. How c11n then God (Chris• 
tians believe Jesus to be God) be conceived to be laying down 
his life for the sake of man. Certain foolish acts of men can 
not be held to be in accordance with nature, Many Hindue 
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cut off their tongues, hands or legs in the name of their idols 
and many cast their children in the Ganges (such children are 
called jal-parwa or a sacrifice to water). Many have allowed 
themselves to be crushed to death under the chariot of Jagan 
Nath, But such fooli:sh acts can not be cited as testimony and 
they should r..ot be confounded with the laws of God as witness• 
ed in nature. Our objection to the supposed sacrifice of Jesus 
who is held to be a God, waR based on the fact that the sacri
fice of the high for the low is against the laws of nature. If 
the Christia::1s had realised the significance of the laws of 
nature, they could not have fallen into such error. Can we 

take the foolish acts of certain ignorant persons as the laws of 

nature? Certainly not. 

Again the a.b,;urdi.ty of t,heir belief in the supposed sacrifice 
of Jesus is appareut from another consideration also. Accord
ing to the Christians, Jesus, who was the second person in the 
Godhead and the son of God, was crucified and remained dead 

for three days. Now the question ie, when God Himself 
remained dead for three days, who conducted the management 
of the world during that time ? 
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A Revievv 
ON 

''lslitm--A Short Study." 
(By M. Sadr-ud-Din, B.A., B. T,) 

The book entitled '' Islam-A Short Study'' lias been 
written by I. A. Brooks, Esquire, Headmaster, Government 
School, Simla. He declares in his prefatory remarks that ' 4it is 
the Quranic Ii::lam" that he h,1s attempted to portray therein, 

leaving out of account some objectionable practices or some 
brilliant features of the community which are n0t in accord with 
the Diviri.e Teachings and which, he holds,. arc "not the Islam of 
the Quran." The announcement is very attractive, and such 
indeied should be the duty of every writer oa Islam. For the 
Quran is believed to be the book which sots forth its views 
very clearly on every theological problem nnJ forms the pivot 
upon. which the whole Islamic insti~ution hinges. Taking this 

firm belief of the Musalmans in view, one should content oneself 
with the study and criticism of the Qura,n, should one choose to 
1

' por1nay the Islam of the Quran," as has been notified in the 
book under review. But it is a pity that the author has not been 
able t,o come up to this reasonable standard which he has him
self set before himself. He has not betaken himself to the 
study of the Quran itself, but has, on the other hand, gone to 
Christian writers on Islam, and has thus brought into discredit 
his pr<~tensions to such a labour. He furnishes his shelf with 
volumes of adverse criticism on Islam, and thus he thoroughly 

saturates himself with the perverted viewB of the hostile critics 
of the nystem before going to work The result has been, a.a 

it should have been, a reproduction of invidious views. Is it 
\lot a so;i.·iomi sin against the intellect and the sense of propriety 
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of the general public to claim to provide them '' the contribu
tion of a student of Islam, onden.vouring to speak without 
criticism," and to provide them, instead, with an abridgmenti 
of the views of the anti-Islamic w1•itcrs, only strongly corrobora
ted by the com1Jiler, without ever attempting to refer to the 
original Scripture for verification? In the presence of an array 
of hostile volumes constantly drnwn npun by the author, it is 
far from justifiable to style such a heap of baseless and veno
mous criticism ,. A Short Study of Islam." It is to all appeamnce 
a. misnomer. 

If it was nob granted to the author to be conversant with 
Arabic, and thus to be able to drink deep at the running bro·o k 
of the Quran, it would have been better for him to leave the 
Scripture alone and thus spare the public an intellectual insult» of 
a very serious character. There was but one other alternative. 
Being an Indian bred and born, he could have arranged to have 
recourse to Urdu commentaries of the Holy Quran and have 1Jhus 
boasted something like an original attempt. But unfortunately 
he adopted a wrong course and thus betokened indirectly his 
ardour for the faith of the cross, to which he has done Himm.ense 
nervice'' by painting Islam in the darkest of colours. If hurling 
invectives at Istam and its Founder forms the criterio-n for 
judgiog the religious zeal of a pious Christian, Mr. Brooks will 
stand out promi:ient. For no Islamic institution, no fundamental 
principle nor any prescribed practice has escaped a d.rastic 
condemnation at his hands. He can well pride himself on his 
ingenuity of giving vent to his venomous sentiments under 
very skilfully designed veils. He has inserted in the preface 
what he failed to mention in the body of his treatise, "One sin 
of omission paruicularly may be pointed out by the critic,'' 
apologises he in the introduction, "and that is that no mention 
has been made of the serio.:ts luck of temperance as we find it 
in Muslim lands and among l\Iu:--,lim people.'' ' 1 Another 
omiision" insertB the clever critic "may be that no mention is 
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made of the purveying of llnlo;.;na S,1usages and Potted Ham

and-chicken by Mnsiim tradesmen." "And so on nach parties," 
mentions the omitter of 'trivial objections', "as the acme of 

Nabab's carnivn.l ::rnd a thous:1nd and one things over which the 

Quran and sunncit arc either silent or prohibitive, are not dealt 

with here, if for no other reason than that the embarking on such 
a task would be almost similar to launching over an illimitable 
sea, with no haven of rest in prospect." He has thus revealed 
the rectitude of his intentions by omitting to mention in 
the body of the book infinitely long list of the malprac
tices and wrongdoings of the Muslims, which he has been 
dexterous enough to introduce in the preliminary remarks. His 

iugenuity is admittedly unrivalled for making use of calumnious 
expressions under a cloak which may go for culture and 
good breeding. I regret to convey to him the very painful 
information that ho has afforded ample opportunity to the 

publi,.. to make a study of his sentiments, ingenuity and 

intellectual character, instead of providing '' A Short Study 
of Islam.'' 

One can very easil j, infer from the foregoing remarks the 

style and character of the book, whose main themes have been 
harped upon by the adversaries of Islam and which has been 

so favourably reviewed by '• a favourite of the clergy.'' The 
Right Reverend Bishop of Lahore is very much interested in 

this new perversion of Islam, and expresses his earnest hope 

that the Christian officials will take to the study of the works 
of ecclesiastical fanatics, such as have been resorted to by the 
present votary of the Holy Trinity. 

The book does not present in the main a continued essay 
whose various parts may liave been arranged in a logical o.tder. 
It teaches us a lesson of self-sacrifice by sacrificing decorous 
style and cohercut thought upon the altar of faith by jotting 

down a long list of malignant objections with the holy purpoie 
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of serving God and religion. To his great credit his imputa-

tions can safely defy a.!l origin but the inventive mind of the 

author. The learned author has not spared any pains to turn 
into derision all tho constituents of the Muslim belief. But it 
is very grievous that a. work so laboriously done goes to the 

dogs when the reador comes to understand that the author 
does not enjoy freedom from 
would ascribe a. fa.bCJ bcliof to 

it into a, laughing stock. 

prejudice and malevolence. He 
the community and then turn 

I here reproduce some of his 

sarcasms, a,nd at the snrno time may give some opportunity to 
the readers to judge for thernsel ves the validity of his good 

intentions which be announces as follows : '' vVhat we need to 
guard ourselves against, however, and we do need to guard 
ou1·sclves-is t,hat we do not for the hundredth time commit the 

error t;hat our forefo.thcrs have frequently committed of being 
int(!mpemtc in one h1nguage and violent in our denunciation.'' 
In face of the n.t,surn ption of such an attitY.de, one observes with 

regret the following satirical l'emarks belie the author on the 

spot: '' A.ccordiug to :Muslim tradition, the Ka'abah was first 
constructed Jn Heaven, 2,000 years before the creation of the 
world. Adam and Eve were cast down from the seventh 
Heaven. Adam fcil on the js]e of Ceylon and Eve near J eddah. 

After his repenkrnce, A.dam was carried by Gabriel to a moun
tain near Meccn, ,\ud then in token of his true penitence, he 

collected stnne8 from the five sacred mountains, Lebanon, Sinai, 
Al-Judi, Hira and Olivet and with these built the Ka'abah on 

earth, exactly below the spot its perfect model occupies in 
Heaven • . . .. 'fen thousand angels were appointed to guard 
the Ka'abah, but appear to have often been very amiss in their 
duty. At the Deluge, the Sacred House was destroyed, and 
then Ibrahim w~s instructed to build it • • . . • . The stone 

meant to mark the corner was supplied by Gabriel . • • • . • 

Originally this stone was whiter than milk; its present blackness 
is due to the sins of thosa who have touched it.,, This is his 
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boasted '~honest enquiry." It is simply disgraceful to charge a 
nation with what they have never dreamt of. This is how he 
intends "to portray the Quranic Islam" and will be averse to 
discussing that for which irresponsible people may be responsi

ble. The stato of such a student of unauthentic Islam is 

pitiable in the extreme. He continues his satire on the Ka'abah 

thus: The veil of black sil ~ ''is not fastened close to the building, 

eo that the least breath of wind causes it to move •.•.. hailed 
with prayer by the kneeling crowd around. They believe that 
it is caused by the wings of guardian angels, who will transporb 

the Ka.'abah to Paradise when the last trumpet sound~.'' I 
beg to refer him to some verses of the Christian Scripture with 
the request that he may compare the fancifal interpretation of 

the Muslim illiterate with the Divine conceptions promulgated 
by his Gospel. I am sure his critical spirit of study will find 
ample food therein to prompt him to write a satire on the 
Biblical bebef too. rl1he text reads thus: '' Now there is at; 

Jerusalem by the sheep market a pool ..••.. having five 
porches. In these lay a great multitude of impotent folk, of 
blind, halt, withered waiting for the moving of wat,er. For an 

angel went down at a certain season into the pool, and troubled 

thA water. Whosoever then first after the troubling of the 
water stepped in was made whole of whatsoever disease he had.'' 
(John v, 3). I need not amplify on this but leave it for the good 

sense of the author to judge. He takes up the thread of his 
imputations as below :-"Invalids-it is believed-recover thtir 
health by rubbing against the kiswat (the veil) . • . waist-coats 

made of it are supposed to render the combatantt invulnerable 

in battle." The readers will be able to mark his honesty of 
purpose when he seeks endorsement of bis statements by dis
tortiug a description given by Her Highness the Begum of 
Bhopal in her "Pilgrimage to Mecca," wherein she informs us 
that the curtains of the doon, and screern; of the four sides fetch 

when 3old £ 300, and those of the inner shrine about £600. He 
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does nob intenti()nally differentiate adoration from esteem. 
The Muslim character is remarkable for combining the staunch 

belief in the unity of God with a reasonable esteem and defer• 
ence for those that can rightfully command it. But a spirit of 

fault-finding will not be curbed anywhere. ltJ is not a little 

wonder to find these disparagements originating with the people 
of the cross who will wear the symbol for adoration and will 

cross themselves at the time of danger, and still find heart 

in them to deride those whose conceptions and practices 

are diametrically opposed to theirs. The Bible will again 
enlighten Mr. Brooks by providing such examples as this: "They 
parted my raiment among them and for my vesture they did 

cast lots." (John xix, 24). I wish the anthor had been cog• 
nisant of the Biblical instance and had consequently restrained 
his propensity from turning to disadvantage what formed no 
part of the creed he was discussing. The Bible rightly bids 

people of this type to cast the beam out of their own ey~a 

before thinking of the mote of another's eye. The author is 
perhaps unaware of the fetish worship of the Christian priests 

and monks squatting around the Cathedral of the Holy Land 
with their eyes fixed upon the skies to be strained to no pur

pose for catching glimpses of the tremendous downward trip 
which it is believed Jesus may make at any moment. Either the 
author feigns ignorance of these facts or he may be in possession 
of some philosophy to gloss them over. Over and above that, he 

calls the Meccans by a bad uame, depreciates the pilgrimage, 

and describes the 8tia,rif of Mecca, as having a conduct marked 
with cupidity. But I &hall leave these trivial misrepresenta

tions alone. 

Character of the Holy Prophet. 

Now I turn to the author's discussion of the Holy Prophet's 
character. His description of the conduct and character of the 

Prophet is no more right than his delineation of the atujtude of 
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the Muslims to the Ka'abah. He depicts the Prophet as "nervous 
restless, with a sorrowful temperament.'' Perhaps he was 
thinking of the timidity and nervousness displayed by Christ 
at the prospect of his arrest and crucifixion when he bemoaned 

himself and importunately supplicated the Father to run to his 

succour and relieve his sorrowful heart which had been seized 
with the deepest anxiety and grief. In contrast to his carriage, 
Muhammad (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him), 

is found to be depicted by the Quran and the tradition as a man 

of intrepid courage and enterprise, the most cheerful and 

amiable of companions and associates and endowed with a 

wonderful magnanimity of mind. Muhammad, the Apostle of God, 

wa.s more humane than any other prophet that preached prior 
to hin.l and was a man of broader and deeper sympathies. Rigid 

and st,rict where God and the faith were concerned, where men, 

especially women and children were concerned, he was all 
tenderness and pity. Dutiful and obedient to his uncle who 

had been a father to him, he was a faithful servant, an exemplary 

husband, a kind father and a good master. The vny name of 

The Faithful, which his intercourse and honest dealings with the 

people earned for him, proves beyond any shadow of doubt 
what kind of man he was. He disapproved and discountenanced 
violence in religion. He regarded himself nothing more than 
an apostle and an expounder, but as such he lived up to his 
name Faithful. Not only was cleanliness of the body an absolute 
essential with the Prophet, but also cleanliness of the mind. He 
led a life of intrinsic sincerity, great nobility and earnest effort 
in the cause of humanity in general. In short there is a world 
of noble qualities in that spiritual overlord who reclaimed 
thousands over thousands of people by the dint of his own chaste 
and ennobling mode of life. Jesus may have been successful in 
casting seed for idealism, but was never so fortunate as to evince 
all the necessary qualities in practice, to become an example to 
be followed. On the contrary, Muhammad (may peace and the 
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blessings of God be upon him) gave us a religion of practical 

nature and was himself allowed, unlike Jesus, sufficient time 

to give play to his native noble qualities in all the positions 

of life, from the lowest to the highest, and that under very 

trying circumstances. 

Now as to his remakrs on the conduct of the Prophet towards 
women. The author is remarkable for his skill in tempering 
his eulogies of the Apostle with a tinge of sarcasm. While 

admitting the peaceful and exemplary union of the Prophet 
and Khadeja, he strives to turn to disadvantage what forces 

itself upon him as a beauty. "So highly did he hold her 

memory in honour, long after har death, that Ayisha, hia 
favourite wife of later days, said she was never so jealous of 
any of his other wives as she was of the dead Khadeja, although 
she had never seen her.'' I wish the author were able to gather 
from such a passage as this the depth of the faithfulness of the 

Prophet's hen.rt, and his sense of cherishing even the memory 
of his ~pouse. Nothing but malevolence can lead one to ignore 
or depreciate such noble virtues, that inspired Ayisha to emulate 

Khadeja's powers which continued their hold on the Prophet even 
after her death. It will be a fittin~ place for the reproduction 
of a few more of his remarks which he makes in defiance of all 
fact and history. '' Ayisha followed the prophet, supposing him 
to be bent on some amour." "A qualm passed over Ayisha as she 

saw the Prophet listen to the fair Jawariyah, a war prisoner 

and a winning supplicant, and she soon perceived that the 

conqueror had become the captive of the prisoner.'' The author 
has not entertained any fear of fabricating these statements 

which are gainsayed by Ayisha herself who thrusts the lie back 
into the throat of the inventor in the following form : "The 
Quran'' observes Ayisha, "embodies in words what the Propheb 
did in practice.'' Such a weighty testimony, coming as it 
does from so intimate and intelligent a spouse as .&yisha, will 
nob allow any critic, who takes cogofaance of facts, to make a 
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free use of false imputations with respecb to so noble a persou

ality as The Holy Propher, of Arabia. 

The Status of Won1en in Islam. 

In may be remarked here that Islamic institutions for 
women stand out very prominent in bestowing upon the weaker 

sex what has never been granted to them by any religion or 

national law. Every Christian will testify to the fact that u 

lady owing allegiance to Christianity would have to forfeit even 

her family name, should she choose to enter into matrimonial 
connections with a gentleman, and would lose her claim to each 
and every thing that she may bring to the husband's house as 
her marriage portion. This is how their national law serves to 

safeguard the interests of the fair sex. Does the Bible boast 
any injunctions as to the treatment to be meted out to them? 
The Prophet of Islam, on the other hand, allows to go into the 
possession of a lady what she brings with her as her dowry 
and whatever is presented to her by the husband on the 
wedding day or afterwards. She is to stand on a footing o£ 

equality with her husband in conformity ~ith the behests 

of the Holy Quran which says: ~:.n~l.c l.5' jJ J J.l..o ~tJ _, " Their 
obligations are reciprocal,'' none should have any superiority 
over the other so far as the social question goes. Islam speaks 
highly of mother and makes it binding: upon every child to 
venerate her and give her willing obedience. It goes so far as 
to enact that the child can acquire eternal bliss by serving 
his or her mother at all times and more especially when she is 
advanced in years. The Prophet's own exam-ple here, as every

where elr.;;e, is unique and singularly admirable. He would 
spring to his feet at the arrival of the lady who had given suck 
to him, have his owo wrap spread for her, and thus do every
thing to revere her though she had only played the role of 
a wet-nurse for him. The patriarch used to stand up and 
~o stiep forward to accord welcome to his daughter Fatima 
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whenever she paid him a visit from her husband's. In a. word 
the Islamic history is replete with such examples which can be 
cited to any length to prove conclusively that a high status has 
been assigned to women by Islam. The reiterated objection to 
the Islamic institution of polygamy has been so thrashed that 
even -a very fastidious critic will find his lips sealed for making 

further remarks. But Mr. Brooks feigns ignorance and betrays 
bis malignity in the remarks he has given expression to. The 
Jaw for polygamy is clear and without any equivocation. It 
states that men that find it hard on them to live with a single 

wife, may take more in order to keep themselves chaste. This 
is fair and wholesome both for men and women, and disallows 

the indulgence of evil propensities by men to the trouble and 
pangs of their wives. But it has not been apprized by thought
lessly vain people. They practise what has been allowed by 
Islam in accordance with the native faculties of mankind, bub 
for want of moral courage do not acknowledge the system that 
takes full cognizance of the requirements and thus safeguards 
them against the crime -0f the infringement of the established law 

of society. But there is one commendable thing in the Biblical 

religion that its defects can be made good by the society 
itself. The society has recognised the necessity of the enforce. 
ment of the law of divorce, and is aware of the advanbages of 

polygamy though it denies it in word. The fact that Jesus 
shunned womankind and held them in contempt is well 

borne out by his personal example for he refused to enjoy the 
blessing of matrimonial connection and thus condemned the 
institution positively. 

The alleged deterioration of Character. 

The author attempts to tarinsh the illustrious life or the 
Apostle by the exercise of his prolific imagination. '' Alas for 
it," proceeds the critic, '' the time came to Muhammad, when a 

de'8rioration of character was the inevitable result of surround• 
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ings and situations greater and better and mo:r.e tempting than 
were anticipated in the early dawn of a religious enthusiasm, 

and us thousands have succumbed, so did Muhammad to 
his eubsequent environments.'' No student of Islam will find 
even a vestige of truth in this fabrication of Brooks who bas 
paraded his prepossessions against that glorious personality 
whom he observes through telescopes that are sure to show him 
in a distorted and discoloured form. The least nrecJ.ution that it 

< 

behoves a writer to observe ie not to be false to facts and 

history. The Prophet of Islam is thoroughly known to have 
led a life of rigid austerity even at the time when his power aa 
a political and spiritual overlord was at the zenith of glory. 
He would pass the major portion of the night in devotions and 
would protract his stand before the Almighty so long as to cause 
a PWelling on his feet. He had a strong belief in the sanctifying 
effect of fasting and accordingly he med to observe the practice 
throughout the year off and on. History and facts bear out 
very clearly that Muhammad, may peace be on his soul, was 
deadly opposed to a life of ease and comfort, to a life ol 
sensuality and to a life of pomp and show. In the words of a 
Christian writer, Major A. S. Leonard '' Muhammad has for 
the poor, the weak and the helpless a fellow feeling. The 
degraded or at least dependent and unprotected posibion ot 
women, their moral and legal helplessness most of all appealed 
to him strongly. But in no sense because he was sensual ; 
a~n~uality was not a failing with h·im. A man from top to 
bottom, by birth, breeding and environment, Muhammad waa 
an .d.Tab and a Patriarch. As he was strong, so he was full ot 
human sympathies. His long and happy union with Khadija 
shows not only that he was faithful but also a man too full of 
the gravity of life to squander his substance in mere sensuality." 
This is the estimate of Muhammad made hy those who are 
scrupulous enough to maintain truth and whose honesty never 
becomes sµbservien1> to their 11ordid motives. No lino of 
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11.rguments will restrain the present critic from singing his 

repeated refrain of '' the young Ayisha being betrothed to the 
Prophet.'' The Prophet of Islam was not only unique in living 
up to the rigid standard of chastity and sanctity set up by the 
Quran, but also he was successful in elevating the degraded 
rustics of Arabia and inspiring them by his own exalted example 

with an earnest wish for becoming truly righteous and upright 
in conduct and character alike. If a Christian chronicler can 
satisfy our critic, I quote one for his benefit. '' To be a prophe 1; 

in his own country and household, a man must inspire respect 

or still the greater feeling of veneration. No man, unless he is 

earnest and devout, could possibly impress the members of his 
own family. They are bound to find him out. This applies all 
the more to an eastern household in which polygamy prevails, 

and that is made up of so many opposing elements and 
conflicting interests, the atmosphere of which is only too often 

one necessarily of envies, jealousies, rivalries, susp1c1ons, 

intrigues and even conspiracies. If Muhammad had been 
insincere, if instead of conviction, his belief had been a mere 
confession or a sham, ·if it had not bee'll 07],e of austere1 rigid 
practiee and self-denial, then those about him would neither 
have been impressed, nor would they ha.ve espoused his cause 

as warmly and valiantly as they did." Not only were they 
impressed but also thoroughly convinced of the truth of his 
claims and the worth of his practices. Carlyle pithily observes: 
,~ A false man founded a religion! 'Why, a false man can not build 

a house.'' He is in short thoroughly well known as too pioua 
and chaste for such impious remarks as flow from the good 
hea,rt of Brooks. 

He was of so saintly a turn of mind that he enjoined upon 
his followers to refrain from looking straight in the face of 
women. Gloating is a serious sin with a Muslim eye, let tha, 
be of a ma.le or a female. vVomon are expressly inatructed to 
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cover themselves to obviate any temptation. Think of a. 
personality who takes cognizance of the minutest frailties and 
failings of mankind and accordingly devises apropriate means 
for extirpating the most disastrous sin of licentiousness by 
striking n,t the very root of the evil. Again, imagine to your• 

self the exemplary character of the reformer whose inspiring 
example went a great way in bringing aboub a stupendous 

moral change in the society of so degraded a nation as the notori• 

ous Arabs, and then weigh the impropriety and gravity of the 

invectives that have been so regardlessly hurled at him. People 
that are so unscrupulous as to spur their uncurbed tongue and 
to open fire of calumny on so eminently glorious a personality 
who has reformed so great a portion of humanity as oue-tenth 
of the population of the world are destined-so are the Divine 
ordinances-to present a very contemptuous life in their ow-n 
turn. If the writer's declaration to make a shorb study of 
the Ir.ilarnic creed as set down in the Quran has any semblance 
of trnth in it, what keeps him from taking account of the 
exp1·ess injunctions of the Scripture bearing on this topic? Why 
should he not acknowledge the exemplary character of the 
original expounder of the faith ? Bis efforts were attended with 
so great a success in this respect, as in every other respect 

indeed, that he found hiQ followers actually living up to this stand
ard. Let Mr. Brooks read the deplorable account of the military 
life of the Christians and then draiV a parallel between them 
and the forces of Khalid who gave a demonstratiou of an 

incredibly exalted character when their leader asked them to 

march through the streets of the vanquished town with their 
eyes rivetted on their feet. rrhey were mindful of the Quranic 
command bidding them to abstain from gloating on the embel. 
lishmt!nts of the beauties that had crowded to catch a glimpse of 

their Muslim conquerors. This circumstance made a very favour
able impression on the inhabitants who were led to think highly 

of the founder of the faith who could drive home to the notoriou, 
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class of the military people the purifying doctrines of his 

system. The striking exhibition won the hearts of the people 
and they cheerfully embrnced Islam. If the author had taken 

all these moral achievements into account, he would have 

refrained from giving vent to his invidious views. Should he 

choose to follow the Bible, I wcnld fain remind him of the well

known text which says, ''Do violence to no man, neither accusa 
any falsely.'' 

The Example of Jesus. 

If he had Yiewed in this light the life of Jesus Christ, 
which is far from being· an example for a married couple, he 
would have painfully observed him have some intercourse 
with women, one of whom was the notorious streetgirl who 
anointed the holy ma,n with perfume. In jnstification of his 

intercourse, he calls down a revelation from the Father to 

-silence the mouths of mischief-mongers. Mark the tone of 
the revelation: '' And there were some that had indignation (at 

the conduct of the woman) and said why was this waste of the 

ointment made ? For it might have been sold for more than 

three hundred ponce, and have been given to the poor, and 
they murmured against her, and Jesus said, Let her alone ; why 
trouble ye her? She hath wrought a good work upon me. For 
ye have the poor with you always, and whensoever ye will ye 
may do them good: but me ye have not always, verily I say 
unto you, heresoever this gospel shall be preached throughout 
the world, this also that she hath done shall be spoken of for a 

memorial of her." He does not lay down any injunctions 

forbidding those forms of intercourse that tend to lewdness and 

the attendant results which are not rare among Christian 
nations. Polygamy is prohibited only in word and not in 
practice. \VhaLever secret pangs may disturb the passions of a 

Christian lady, she finds some solace in the knowledge that 

socially, at any rate, she enjoys a higher sphere and that though 
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'the other women' ·may be the toys of her husband, he can 

never legally oust her from being his wife. This polygamy 

in practice is also countor~anced by the description of the 

Christian paradise as given in the Dible: ''And every one tha~ 
bath forsaken houses, or brethren or sisters, or father or 
mother, or wife, or childl'eu or la,nds, fur my name's sake, shall 
receive an hundred fold, and shall inherit everln.sting life." This 
is the boasted paradise of the Dible that arranges to provide 

a hundredfold fathers and wives as is apparent from the verse 

adverted to. 

The Islamic Formula of Faith. 
I deem it necessary to quit the above topic for one which 

calls for very serious attention and thought. Mr. Brooks 

follows the example of Christians elders of the type who are 
sworn to pronounce ad verse judgment on every Islamic 

principle of faith. Quito in keeping with his aptitude, Mr. 
Brooks states, on the force of false arguments, that Islam 

teaches idolatry. The line of argument that he followa is 
pre-eminently absurd and invalid. He argues that as the 
name of Muhammad is inseparably associated with the formula 

conveying the Oneness of God, therefore it follows that 

Islam promulgates idobtrous teachings. He goes so far as to 

assert, as is a habit with him, that the Prophet attached greater 

importance to the second dogma &1J) J .J""' J l.)...,SI.,.. Muhammad is 
an Apostle of God. Over and above that, he goes the whole 
length of absurdity in attempting to give us his own inter

pretation of the formula &U) J )""') J..o-S1."° &lJ ) lJ ) 4-J ) ll '•There is 

no God but God and it is only because of Muhammad that 

G d . t " '111 • • h o ex1s ·t;. ms u w at w,i.s never felt b,; any of the 

followers of t,he Apostle and was never ascribed to Islam 

by any writer that had a grain of common sense in him. 

Leaving the avowedly hostile critics of the present stamp 

aside, the whole of the world will pr0claim with one accord 

that humanity ie indebted to Islaim for her doctrine of tbo 
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Unity of God. That man must be extremely cruel and 
remarkably unjust who denies Islam its chief characteristic. The 

curtent belief in conformity with the arrangement and the literal 
force of the formula in question is that Muhammad was but a 
man at best, the Apostle of God who never participated in the 
Divine qualities. We have another formula allied to it, which 
we repeat in our prayer, and it runs thus :-We believe 
and. proclaim positively that Muhammad is an obedient servant 

of God and is His Apostle.'' The community that abhors 
the idea of worshipping any other thing than God is instruc• 
ted by Brooks to believe that it is in reality an idolatrous class. 
This may be anything but sense. l'he Apostle of God feared 
lest persons of the typo of Mr. Brooks should take him for 
one that should be adored and worshipped, and consequently 

he took good care to proclaim very plair.ly that he was only 
an obedient servant and Apostle of God and that he did 
not share with Him any of His attributes. Such a class of 
people may perhaps be excused if we take into consideration 
the fact that they have been worshipping a. weak morLal 

whom God allowed to be subjected to the severest tortl\res 
to show to the people that he was but a weakling, but no 

demonstration of his shortcomings and utter helplessness has 
served to keep them from deifying him. 'rhe native propen
sities and the inherent credulity that they have inherited 
from a long line of ancestors make it impossible for them to 
take the so-well-ku0wn Islamic formula of faith in its true 

lighb and import. 

The Prophet of Islam was cognizant of the follies of the 

people that had preceded him and was at the same time fully 

aware of the mighty miracles wrought by himself. He 

therefore cautiously resorted to such measures as were 
adapted to prevent his followers from falling into such an 

absnrdity as to deify a man, however surpassingly great hft 
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may be. One is bound to own the far-reaching ken of the 
Propheb who could foresee things and accordinf>ly was able to 

put us on the alert against such a danger as may go to 

tarnish the lustre of the brightest luminary in the constella
tion of the Isln.mic system-tl10 Unity of God. The Prophet 
could nob suffer the one characteristic of Islam to be tampered 

with by any person. Once upon a time one of the followers 
is said to have made use of such an expression as ''it will be 

done if God and his Prophet will." The Prophet's face was 
flushed with anger, for he was truly jealous of the Divine 
honour for the establishment of which he was commissioned, 
No applause, no admiration presented too strong a temptation 

for him to fall from or suffer another to fall from the lofty and 

sublime conception of the Oneness of God. The Quran is not 
content with a single expression of the kind. We find the 

same topic discussed on various occasions. J ,)""J }J J ~.S\,,.. lto J is a, 

text which teaches that Muhammad is no more than a Prophet. 
The Prophet himself is instructed to tell the people in the words 
of the Quran : ,...n:1..0 )~ lj J t.,..; J J.:; i-e., You may inform the 

people 'I am but a mortal like you'! And then we come across 
another verse in which .the Prophet is asked to. depict 
himself in very modest and humble colours. The verse reads 

thus: r.(J J ,, J U _, '-:""!:i' J r1.c J tJ _, &.lJ 1 i.:}1 jl::.. 1...>v.i.c r!J J _,; J U JJ 
( o f' {""j J) 1 _ _s1 J u.c.. ,~ l,.o lJ J t~:;J t.:) J Jlto uj J 

'' Say, I say not to you, 'In my possession are the treasures 
of God,' nor do I know things secret, neither do I say to you, 
'Verily I am an angel, only what is revealed to me do I 
follow." 

Insbances may be multiplied in proof of the honesty of 

purpose which led the apostle to exercise so much precaution 

as to append to the formula the dogma that Muhammad is the 

Apostle of God and he is not to be taken as one that should be 
adored like Jesus or other theocratic patriarchs. This challenges 
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refutation on the p::irt of Mr. Brooks who pri<lcs himself on 

making an unfounded statement which in his opm1on is 
calculated to '' shatter the ,:;oothiog romance that l1J.s kept and 
is keeping miilions happy in the ductrinc that hlam is the one 
religion in the world which acknowledges the Oneness of God.'' 

He is so bent on making unscrupul1rn::d_y frds0 statements that he 
burns within hin:rnolf to find hin1:-;e:r c1Jntradicted by Bishop 
Gore whom he admits to bo "'co keen an vbserver and so deep 
a thinker" and who agrees witt1 Lhc Muslims in holding thah 

"Muhammad intended no moro by hi::; ,Lbsuniption of the title 
Prophet than what could be understood by itt, application uo 
Moses, Abraham or Elijah.'' Porha.ps an ucclesiastical keen 
observer is tak1:m by Brooks to be synonymou.:; with one who 
offers wholes:1!0 condemnation aud does not spaire a word of 
praise where it is due. Tho fact that Ui-:) J ows were well

grounded in the habit of adoring their tirnocratic priests and 
that the Christians had gone so f..1r as to deify Jesus, despite 

their belief tlrn!i he suffored en rse aud d i~gr::i.co on the cross, and 
notwithstanding his being '' numbered with the tri1nsgressors,'~ 

pressed itself on the attentio:a of thr:! Groat Unitarian, who 
brought the doctrine to perfection Ly 1iroclaiming himself as 
the humble and obedient servant; a:i(l [.pestle of God. 

This appenda,ge bebok.ens, thns, tiic o<~gree to which the 
Arabian Reformer was free from GiJlfi.-drncss. The wonders t-hat 

he wrought a.ud the stupendous change tlrnt, he brought a.boub 
by reclaiming hundreds of Ar:1bi ~1,i1 elans and tribes must have 
called forth veneration and a still grea,Ler feeling of adoration 

on the part of the nation already disposed to idolatry. To put 

a stop to such a foolish practice not only required a man who 

enjoyed freedom from all worldly ambit.ions, but; one who could 
successfully eradicate such a ha.bit which had taken root 
conturics prior to his ad vent :1nd was cndon;i.Hl as a part and 

par~el of a faith believed to b0 true and profound. The level 

of the mental and spiritual develop1•nent of the people of those 
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times, all the world over, was marked by their liability to look 
up to their reformers and divines as nothing short of the 
incarnations of God himself. 'fo wean a person from a habit of 
long standing is not an easy task. It bristles with still greater 
difficulties when such abnormal propensities are exhibited by an 
entire nation who regard the very antiquity of such customs as 
bearing abundant testimony to their propriety. 

What a great self-denial it was, and what a noble self. 
abnegation, which we find perpetuated in the appendage under 
discussion which has not been appreciated by Mr. Brooks. In 
the face of stern facts, in the light of Islamic history and in the 

presence of incredibly great reform actually accomplished by 
the Prophet, it is simply the thick scales of prejudice that can 
blind one to the greatness of Muhammad's heart, which manifests 
itself by adopting so pl'omineut a humility as has been set 

forth in the formula. 

This appendage serves another geat purpose. It is of a 
great interest and service to a student of Theology. The 

spiritual votary flnds in it a truism paving the way for an exalted 

position by inculcating an implicit obedience to the commands 
of God. This was the principle which was preached by the 
Propheb and it did much to give a de~th-blow to the old 
practice of adoring the elect of God. One can attain to thati 
eminence by following the divine injunctions. How admirable 
is this feature of Islam which means to diffuse a truly rationa
listic view on so important a problem of universal interest. This 
has gone a great way indeed to emancipate all religious thought 
by placing all humanity on a level of equality, sharing all the 
great powers in common and enjoying eligibility for all favours 

and Divine grace. Islam is to all intents and purposes a 
philosophy of religion. Like all scientific research, it has 
collected facts in the Quran, analysed them and arrangad them, 
brought into play its inductive and deductive methods ol 
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reasoning, and drawn inferences and formulated them as general 

rules. One of those scientific cerliainties is that man is born 
immaculate and is capable of making so much developement as 
to find favour with the Di vine Providence and to attain so 

exalted a position as that of a divine or a prophet by leading a 
strictly pious lifo in perfect conformity with the Divine 

injunctions. This is a tenet that characterises the Quranio 

system and sets it above every revealed book. 

Glorification of the Almighty was the chief end mosb 
faithfully kept in view by the Prophet. Does not each and 
every chapter of the Quran, nay, each and every verse of theHoly 

Book ending in the unfailing strain of the great powers of 

the Almighty, afford ample ground for believing that the one 
central object on which all thought and attention of the 
Prophet of Islam was rivetted was the glorification of the 

Almighty? It is so remarkable and unique a characteri.itic of 
the life of the Prophet that he will not forego the one purpose 
of his mission which he followed up so successfully. As we find 
him following it up, we can perceive palpably that he seizes 

every opportunity, takes every ad vantage of even an ordinary 
event that happens around him, and amplifies even upon his 
reverses and misfortunes to drive home to the people the lesson 
that God pervades the whole of the universe, holding ,consummate 

and absolute sway over each and every atom of the Cosmos. It 
was indeed an onerous duty to liberate all the the Arabian clans 
and factions from the bondage of fetish worship and to win them 

over to the belief of the Unity of God. 'rhe task bristled with 
insurmountable and discouraging difficulties, and the path was 
beset with fatal pitfalls, but the man of iron will and indomitable 
resolution, being impelled by deep-rooted sympathy for humanity 

in gener:l.l, overcame them all and effected such an incredible 
ch3,nge as was epoch-making in the true sense of the 
word. Every page of the Quranic text makes it obvious that 
:Muhammad (may peace and the blessings of God be upon 
him) longed to leave on the minds of his followers a profound 
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aud indelible impression of God's Omnipresence, Omniscience and 
Omnipotence. He impressed upon his followers the impotence 
and utter instability of human powers, compatibly with man's 

capacity for great things, and acknowledged the frailty of hia 
own powers which was but consistent with the trend of his 
thoughts and the tenor of his life and thus obviated any rancoroui, 
objections that unscrupulous lips may drop. This arduous labour 
on the part of the Founder of Islam seems, at the very first 
sight, to be too great for so irrational a conception as the deifica

tion of man. Human nature abhors the very idea. Clutured mind 
can not tolerate even its mention. Bnt that great mind was 
far in ad va.nce of the times that saw him, for we find him 

denouncing the beliefa which are cherished even to-day by 

thousands of cultured and enlightened people of Europe. It is a. 

pity that we find civilised people ma,king retrograde progress and 
reverting to barbarism stooping so low as to adore a frail creature 
like Jesus. It was he upon whom, according to Ch:istian belief, 
was inflicted the ignominious and inhuman torture of crucifixion, 
and which, as it does happen after the ueath of an idol of a people, 
underwent a theological metamorphosis, and the very act of 
execration was transformed into consecration by the votaries of 
the untenable faith. This is a philosophy too abstruse for the 
.human ken to differentiate from absurdity. 

Frailties of Jesus. 
Jesus failed to take the precautions which the Holy 

Prophet took against being taken as a God, and this neglect on 
the part of the former has told very seriously on the religious 
thought of the Christians, who are sticking to a dogma which 
is absurd and injurious in the extreme. Jesus Christ has 
been represented by the Christian Gospels as a prototype of 
human failings fr.pm top to bottom, and from the beginning 
of his career to the end. He is born and is in very grea~ 

danger of meeting with destruction from Herod, as is iestifie.d. 
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by Matthew ii, 13 : '' And when they were departed., 
behold the angel of the Lord appeareth to Joseph in a 

tlream saying, Arise and take the young child and his mother 
and flee into Egypt and be thou there until I bring thee word; 
for Herod will seek the young child to destroy." This danger 
is n.voidcd by the young God by fleeing into Egypt in pursu .. 
ance of the word of the ]1ather and he awaits there the death 
<>f Herod. Soon after the death of the tyrant who was potent 
enough to slay the Christian God, the young God makes for 
Judea but is ''afraid to go thither: because he heard Archelaus
the son of Herod-reigned there, and he turned aside into 
the parts of Galilee" {Matt. ii, 22). He adopted that course 
despite the Word of God which was meant to console him. 
This description forms the introduction of the life of the man.
God. He grows, is subject to all kinds of ailments and mala
dies which are the lot of man and which this man-God bad 
to share with the common people. Then comes the dawn or 
early intellect and wisdom which makes him conscious of his 
shortcomings and gives him an impulse to chasten himself bJ 
"fasting forty days and f?rty nights'' (Matt. iv, 2), is tempted 
:several times by Satan buthe does not give in and in return for 
this, angels descend to "minister unto him." Conscious of his 
weakness, he ''cometh from Galilee to Jordan unto John to be 
baptized,'' (Matt. iii, 13-16) and after he was baptized, he 
went up straightway out of the water; and lo, the heavens were 
opened unto him, and he saw (as the result of his purification 
iibrough baptism) the Spirit of God descending like a dove 
and lighting upon him. His austerity, however, does noi 
bear a pleasant fruit. His life ends in a tragic event. He was 
accused of heresy, was condemned and crucified with the follow
ing inscription set up over his head,-This is Jesus the King 
of the Jews " (Matt. xxvii, 37) These words referred to the 
pretensions of Jesus which he had already made puolic;-Thol2l. 
Bethlehem art; nob the least among the princes of Juda: for 
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out of thee shall come a Governor, that shall rule my people 
of Israel". Such demonstrations of power and potence were 
bound to elicit such remarks as these : '' Thou that destroyea
ihe temple, and buildest it in three days, save thyself. If 

•hou be the Son of God, con,e down from the cross.'' The 

reader will find very cogent reasoning in the following verse or 
ihe Bible: "He saved others; himself he can not save. If he 
be the King of Israel, let him now come down from the cross 

and we will believe him'' (Matthew xxvii, 42). '" He trusted in 
God ; let Him deliver him now.'' "The thieves also which 
were crucified with him cast the same in his teeth.'' The 
man-God who betrayed his mighty powers when :fleeing into 
Egypt for fear of Herod makes a very clear demonstration 
of his divine omnipotence when he cries out" Eli Eli Lama 
Sabachthani? that is to say my God, my God, why hasb thou 
forsaken me?" Had he gone astray and infringed the 
Divine Laws thab God forsook him as was felt by him? 
Let a person ponder over this Biblical description of the 
utter helplessness of Jesus Christ and then see how very 

inordinate a demand ib does make upon the credulity of the 
Christian mind to put solemn faith in such a weakling of a 

man. 

It is a fitting place for considering the life of the Prophet 
of Isla,m. He predicted his safety in the face of overwhelming 
odds and was saved and installed on the throne of Arabia. 
The success was great and marvellous and there was every likeli
hood of his being taken for an incarnation of God. Bui 
what admirable sagacity was displayed by him iu adding 
a wise and prudent appendage which enhanced the beauty 
of the formula in question and brought the doctrine to 
perfection. The appendage leaves no room for the deterio

rated thoughts that spraing up in the bosom of the primitive 

Christia.us and which were transmitted to l)osterity. Even 
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~he present cultured and civilized generation does not find itself 
&trong enough to disengage itself from it. 

The Black Stone. 
I have attemped to throw some light on the question and 

have drawn some points of resemblance and contrast with a. 
view to enable the reader to gauge the gravity of the fabri

cation which does but betoken the invidious motives of the 
author. Similar are his remarks concerning the Muslim 
pilgrimage to Mecca. Many of his ancestors have brought on 

1hem an irretrievable dishonour by stating that it is the sepul
chre of their Prophet at Mecca that attracts the Muslims there. 
~hough the present writer <loes not commit such a rash blunder, 

yet his spirit is the same. He ascribes a similar idolatrous 
iientiment to the Muslims whom he represents as going on 
pilgrimage to Mecca with the set purpose of worshipping the black 

stone to which a niche has been assigned in the Mcccan 
tathedral. This again tells a very sad tale concerning the 
ingenuity of Mr. Brooks. He would content himself with giving 
titatements only and would not draw upon his erudition, to 
adduce arguments in proof of his objections. And if a Christ

ian writer resorts to truthfulness and appreciates the succesf!. 
that attended the noble endeavours of the Prophet, Mr. Brooks 

will have misgivings as to the power of obsei vation possessed 
by such a writer. For instance he imputes '~curious overlooking 
of facts" to Draper when he admits with Bishop Gore and 
Mjor Leonard that '~Muhammad raised his own nation from fetish
ism, the adoration of meteoric stones, and from the basest idol 

worship." No authority is too strong for his good motives. 
I may inform him that no Muslim ever prays to the black 

stone of the ka'abah, neither does anybody recite its praises. 
The author will in vain strain his eyes to look out a word in. 
praise of the Blac1, Stone either in the Quran or the Tradition. 
Over and above that I may let him know, if he rejoice io. 
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receiving the truth when it is revealed to him, that Muslim 

attitude towards the Stone is exemplified in the words of 
Umar, the Second Khalifa-''If I had not been apprehensive 

of the dismay of the peopla, I would have cast thee away." 

Before bringing th'3 subject to a close, it would be well 

to 8nlight,en the reader as to the Biblical adoration of the Black 

bG011e. 'l1110 Gl1,1.1.,ti[~u suripr,ure is very clear on the subjet:-

(1) '· 'l1hou sa.west till that a stono was cut out without 

hand, which smote the image upon his feet t,hat were of iron 
and clay, and broke them to pieces'' ( Daniel ii, 84). 

(2) Jesus saith unto them, Did ye never read 1n the 

Scriptnres, the stone which the builders rejected, the same 1s 

become the head of the corner: this is the Lord's doing, and 

it is marvellous in onr eyes. l Matthew xxi, 42). 

(8) There thus saith the Lord God behold I lay in Zion for 

n. foundation st,one a t.ri8d stone, a precious corner stone, a sure 
fonndation: he that, helieveth shall not make haRtP. (TRaiab 
xxviii, 16.) Let the learned author consider these verses of the 
Bible and then see how far he is just,ified in giving any idolat

rous colour to the Muslim conceptions. It wa.s in fulfilment 

of the Biblical prophecies that the Prophet, arranged to let 

every chieftain share the much coveted and contested hanling 

of the black stone t,o the postion it now occupies, and thns pnt 

an end to a seething feud r~mong the tribes of Arabia. It should, 

therefore, liberally be owned by Mr. Brooks that the stone 
bears testimony to the truth of those prophecies that are 

recorded in the Bible. 

To 1.Je continnrrl. 
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The Al=lslatn. 
Mr. Hasan Hat.ano, one of the three first .T apanese converts 

to Islam, has started a monthly paper, entitled Al-Islam for the 

propagation of Islam in Ja.pan. Each num her of the paper 

consists of 4 pages, t,hreo of which are written in Ja,panese and 

one in English. Mr. Ha.san is also the editor of a.not her journal, 

entitled the Gun,jin (the Warrior). Speaking of the chances of 
the spread of Ldam in the Land of the Hising Sun, Mr. Hasan 

Hatano says in the second number of il.l-11:Jlam :-

,, We have a capital field for ~xtending Islamic li~ht 

among JapaneHe soldiers who in their hundreds and thousands, 

have acquired a strong literary taste and fondness for the Gunjin 
.(the vVarrior) edited by the editor of this jonrnal for the last 

twc- years. It is gra,tifying B<)t a little that a certain number 
of Gu.njin's military readers have evinced desire to study the 

tenets of Islam in right earnest '' 

11he same paper also speaks of a strange visitor in the 

person of Mr. 'I'. Miyasaki who believ~s himself to be a latter 

<lay prophet, superior to Buddha and Jesus and has written a 

book, which he call:-i " .My New Gospel." After having ~ long 
and thoughtful talk with Prof. Barakat Ullah, editor of the 
lslarnic Fl'alernity, Tokyo, this strange visitor said "'Christianity 
is very da.ngerou:s to Ja pan, so I heartily beg you to drive it out 
of our land of the Bising Snn at the point of the sword of 
Islamic spiritual power.'' 'l1he remark Rhows that, t,tns new· 
'" Prophet," is not V<WY earnest a.b•n1t his own n11s.,ion, or he 
found Islam to be snperior (~Veu to his own Go-;pel, else he 
would not have expressed a wish to sec 1:-la,m sprea,d in hiH 
beioved land. 

Those who wish to rem'l.in in toneh wit.h t,h,~ prns?,·re-i:-. of 
Islam in Ja.pan should irnbscribe to t,lrn .c1l·lsl1im (No. 41, 
])aimachi, A kaska, 'J1okyo, .Ja pan.) The impnrtat,ion of t,he 
I 8lamic Fraternity into India, we learn, has been prohibited by 
the B.eiLish Government and so now t,he only p'l.per by m~ans 
of wluch one ca.n watch the n.rlvn.ncement of the Mnslim faith in 
the Fl\r E,,st, is tJ1e .Al-l.c;;lam,. 
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